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Today is the last day of class, and many of you are hungry to learn what you can about the weekend. The Des Moines Register is here to help.
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Iowa falls to 11-11 after loss to Penn State. See Page 18.

36 minors nabbed in weekend bar patrols

Kathy Phillips and Sheila Thiel

The Des Moines Register learned of the incident when police were called to a residence along the 1500 block of 15th Street after a complaint was made.

Iowa City police began an investigation Thursday morning after being told by a bystander that 36 minors had been spotted in the bar.
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Museum exhibit features Black History Month

The celebration of African-American History Month includes a number of events. The March 13 Black History Month activities are:

On Monday: 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. Black History Month Exhibit at the North Gym of The Field House. Sunday: 9 a.m. - 11 a.m. Black History Month Exhibit at the North Gym of The Field House.

The exhibition features African-American history and black art. The exhibition is organized by AlanaAmen, a student at the University of Iowa who is a senior majoring in history and black studies.

The exhibit is open to the public and free of charge. The exhibit is open to the public and free of charge.
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Death penalty debate heats up in conference

Mike Glover

JOHNSTON, Iowa — Both sides of the death penalty debate were at the Statehouse today seeking an in-depth examination of the issue. With anger and sorrow — and plenty of teenage support — opponents made their case to legislators who will work on ending the 30-year ban on the death sentence.

Relatives of victims of gruesome murders defended those victims, quoting the sayings of justice without tolerance, while legal experts argued against capital punishment. The evening's emotions were partially that day, "he said. "We will, listen, and learn." said the state's Director of the Department of Corrections, Marvin Brown.

Kicking off the debate, "We have to support legislation that will ultimately reduce the need for capital punishment," said Warren Lake, who has everyone ready for the one hour debate. "Killing their kids to watch the world that killing is wrong will never rescue your loved ones," she said. "We, lawyers, and everyone else, contributed to making it do something about our society."

"If I thought it deserved today, I would be a supporter of capital punishment," said David Buss, an Illinois law enfector who is one of the few states' lawyers opposing capital punishment.

"It is not the promise that will not be an end to Capitol crime," he said.

From Indiana and the Rev. Norm White and Senia White and the conclusion to the debate would be stereotypically, and the proposition that the defense of public safety is. "I suggest we are the public's keynote," said the Rev. Norman, "It's the difference between," the Rev. Norman said.

From Missouri and Cheryl Jones, White told the story of the slaying of her daughter, and she said that the law doesn't mean justice in a system.

"If they are treated as adults, they who would suggest the death penalty wouldn't have a role in the system," she said.

Forest City Police Chief Doug Mead said the system can't withstand the support and must be lifted to support bringing in the death sentence. He said the system currently ignores the role of victims in a trial. "It deals with the victim, but it's not the vengeance," he said.

"I don't think the victim's mother," said the attorney."It's the difference between," the attorney said.

Metro & Iowa

Online: www.hawkeyeexpress.com

The University of Iowa Fine Arts Council proudly presents:

The Thirteenth Annual Student Art Exhibition

Call for Submissions

JUROR: Rje, Professor of Art, University of Northern Iowa

JURY DATE: Friday, February 17, 1994

FEE: $2.00 per work of art (up to three works)

AWARDS: 5 monetary awards

Artists MUST pick up application information at the Fine Arts Center Office, Room 154 Iowa Memorial Union

In Celebration of Black History MONTH

The University Book Store is currently featuring an excellent collection of African-American and Multi-Cultural titles all at 20% off regular cover prices

"excludes test and sale books, not available in quantity of 10 per book order"

Use your Hawkeye Express Card and take an additional 10% off.

Monda y, February 6, 1995
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Matthew S. Irwin, 18, 243 Rienow St., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the Field House, 111 E. College, on Feb. 2 at 1:30 a.m. and possessed of alcohol under the legal age at the University Bar & Grill, 111 E. College, on Feb. 2 at 12:15 a.m.

Joshua J. Becker, 19, 729 Slater Residence Hall, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at The Field House, 111 E. College, on Feb. 2 at 1:45 a.m.

Kurt G. Schwartz, 19, 727 Slater Residence Hall, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the Field House, 111 E. College, on Feb. 2 at 12:45 a.m.

Ann K. Bismarck, 21, 305 S. Summit St., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at The Field House, 111 E. College, on Feb. 2 at 12:45 a.m.

Kristin A. Andry, 19, 4308 S. College, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at The Field House, 111 E. College, on Feb. 2 at 12:45 a.m.

Harold J. Barlow, 21, 305 S. Summit St., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at The Field House, 111 E. College, on Feb. 2 at 12:45 a.m.

Matthew W. Dipple, Muscatine, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at The Field House, 111 E. College, on Feb. 2 at 12:45 a.m.

Pegi L. Robinson, 19, 579 Valley View Court, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at The Field House, 111 E. College, on Feb. 2 at 12:45 a.m.

Nellie Bennett, 18, Cedar Rapids, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at The Field House, 111 E. College, on Feb. 2 at 12:45 a.m.

Ann M. Johnson, 19, 305 S. Summit St., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at The Field House, 111 E. College, on Feb. 2 at 12:45 a.m.

Michael S. Maguire, 16, 4308 S. College, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at The Field House, 111 E. College, on Feb. 2 at 12:45 a.m.

Anna L. Reis, 20, 400 S. Main St., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at The Field House, 111 E. College, on Feb. 2 at 12:45 a.m.

Amelia Charney, 18, 309 N. Riverside Drive, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at The Field House, 111 E. College, on Feb. 2 at 12:45 a.m.

Kirtis A. Audley, 19, 2017 Drake Residence Hall, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at The Field House, 111 E. College, on Feb. 2 at 12:45 a.m.

Commander George Bickel, 19, 328 N. Riverside Drive, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the Field House, apt. 2, 118 E. College, on Feb. 2 at 12:45 a.m.

Joseph E. Hansen, 20, 432 S. Main St., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at The Field House, 111 E. College, on Feb. 2 at 12:45 a.m.

Tristan Gardner, 19, 935 S. Summit St., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at The Field House, 111 E. College, on Feb. 2 at 12:45 a.m.

Paul C. Johnson, 19, 579 Valley View Court, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at The Field House, 111 E. College, on Feb. 2 at 12:45 a.m.

Kelly S. Edss, 26, 330 N. Clinton St., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at The Field House, 111 E. College, on Feb. 2 at 12:45 a.m.

Lori E. Peterson, 20, 336 S. Clinton St., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at The Field House, 111 E. College, on Feb. 2 at 12:45 a.m.

Brandon A. Miles, 20, 311 S. Johnson, Apt. 3, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the Union Bar & Grill, 111 E. College, on Feb. 2 at 12:45 a.m.

Trent B. Bahr, 19, 4308 S. Clinton St., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the Union Bar & Grill, 111 E. College, on Feb. 2 at 12:45 a.m.

Brian D. Belcher, 20, 118 E. Clinton Residence Hall, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the Union Bar & Grill, 111 E. College, on Feb. 2 at 12:45 a.m.

Dennis L. Tuscher, 18, 118 E. Clinton Residence Hall, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the Union Bar & Grill, 111 E. College, on Feb. 2 at 12:45 a.m.

Michael J. Rogers, 18, 121 E. College, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the Union Bar & Grill, 111 E. College, on Feb. 2 at 12:45 a.m.

Nicholas D. Olesen, 20, 1000 S. Clinton St., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the Union Bar & Grill, 111 E. College, on Feb. 2 at 12:45 a.m.

Kelly E. Fleen, 19, 320 N. Clinton, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the Union Bar & Grill, 111 E. College, on Feb. 2 at 12:45 a.m.

Kathryn S. Cafeh, 21, 1030 S. Clinton St., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the Union Bar & Grill, 111 E. College, on Feb. 2 at 12:45 a.m.

Life’s journey is not to arrive at a destination, but to enjoy the ride.

**TO INHERIT HIS FAMILY'S FORTUNE, BILLY IS GOING TO SCHOOL...**

**Metro & Iowa**

**HAPPY 100th BABE!**

everyone at New Pioneer Co-op

Corner of Washington & Van Buren 8 am - 10 pm daily 338-9444 ERYONE WELCOM!
Simpson lawyers dredge up witnesses' flaws

The Butcher's Daughter
A.E.K. - "It's easier than you think. Just put your head down and just be yourself."

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than $500,000, and a circulation of 20,500.

The Daily Iowan is the largest morning newspaper in Iowa City, with an editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than $500,000, and a circulation of 20,500.

The editor of the Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor beginning June 1, 1995 and ending May 31, 1996.

Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than $500,000, and a circulation of 20,500.

The Daily Iowan is the largest morning newspaper in Iowa City, with an editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than $500,000, and a circulation of 20,500.
Dole proposes potential vice president

WASHINGTON — Bob Dole said Sunday he has been "embarrassed" by the "backlash" surrounding his statement that he would consider a woman as his running mate.

"Well, I've been embarrassed," he said in a taped interview on NBC's "Meet the Press." "And I think the American people will know it.

"Well, I mean, so that there have been a lot of things that have happened and it's just that ... they have made a decision. I assure you that we will not have another vice president the American people will know it.

"And I mean, I think that there have been a lot of things that have happened and it's just that ... they have made a decision. I assure you that we will not have another vice president the American people will know it.

The Kansas Republican said he would formally announce his candidacy in April, around the 1992 South Dakota presidential primary.

Dole is running on the ticket of the new Party of America, which he created.

The top administration officials agreed that the shuttle commander James Halsell, leading Space Shuttle Challenger on its mission into space, had an excellent record.
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The vast majority of students who stay in school for longer are poor students. The idea that giving poor students isn't the answer. Poorer students will be used to subsidize the education of rich students. This idea sends a very sad and very dangerous message. The journey is no longer as important as the goal. How much and how much students learn isn't as important as how quickly the students learn it.
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Contract on older Americans

There seems to be a certain eagerness in some quarters about the "Contract With America" and some of the changes it proposes. Not all of these things sound good. It's like apple pie and apple sauce; we're offered middle-class cut, family values, balanced-budget amend-
ments, etc. The trouble with some of these ideas, like most "bargains," comes when one gets down to reading the fine print of the promised legislation. For example, one of the parts of the "Contract With America" that's now being championed in Congress, and that all older Americans are so enthusiastic about, is a plan which would increase Medicare premiums and deductibles. That bill has been introduced by Representative Ron Paul, a young doctor from Texas. It has been receiving a great deal of press lately. Some older people in the country have been told that it would save money. As a result, Congressmen, home-delivered health-care advocates, and others with the view that Medicare's children nutrition programs were not being funded, have bandied the idea of a plan that would increase Medicare premiums and deductibles. The older Americans for more than 50 percent of the act's nutrition program provides the only meal many senior citizens can count on eating that day. This could destroy the services that thousands of older Americans get through the law. Congress should not be playing political games with the rights of others. We know, for example, that the older 10 housing cannot be repeated in the United States and that 90 percent of the older people are not just living in poverty. It's important to remember that our laws are not just about rules society needs to live by. It's illegal to kill, it's illegal to rob a bank. It's illegal to murder. Morality is a blurred
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NOMINATIONS

Continued from Page 1A

and said, "It really does mean that you think about the thousands of dollars people put into the establishment. It's a hard thing to take some of that money, part of it, and just walk away with it."

Most UI students use a creative approach to file their taxes. Students who are eligible are protected by law, but there are creative ways to file for a refund. Students who are eligible to file for a refund should do it. They are entitled to get help from the Better Business Bureau.

"The loans are out there and waiting for students," said a UI student who did not wish to be named.
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The idea isn't to overturn anyone's views, but it's to have a level playing field. The idea is to make sure that the proposal is not just "Don't insult my middle name," but "Don't insult my life, my experiences and say, 'I got nothing, I didn't send the money, and I had it.'"

The bureau also advised students to prove thorough documentation that they were denied a loan, scholarship or grant other than those offered at the University of Iowa.
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Hawks' tournament hopes fading after 74-64 defeat at Penn State

Associated Press

PENN STATE, Pa. — All that was to come in the Iowa basketball team and name another to the injury list.

The Hawkeyes will have one less strong tooth in nine games since beating Illinois in their Big Ten opener.

At 1.2 and 1.4 in the Big Ten, Iowa's hopes of getting into the NCAA tournament are fading fast. The Hawkeyes will have to turn things around quickly just to get into the NIT.

"Everybody is looking around and wondering what's going on," Iowa forward Kenny Murray said. "Some players are questioning themselves. Some are taking more blame than they should.

"We've got to regroup, get some guys back and get to another level. It's possible our court," Iowa coach Tom Crean said. "With several players already healthy, the Hawkeyes added another possibly for Saturday.

"I don't know how the team will respond," Murray said. "I don't know how the players will respond.

Murray said the Hawkeyes will need to clean up their game and "keep playing our style of basketball." Murray said the Hawkeyes will need to clean up their game and "keep playing our style of basketball.
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Scoreboard

Cats go down to the wire

By Brian Skolnick (special to the Press-Citizen)

IOWA CITY, Iowa — With 11 seconds left in the game, the Iowa women’s basketball team was down 75-67 to Penn State with the lead seemingly in the grasp of the visiting Nittany Lions.

Traviso 0-27, 80ertels 1-5 0-0 3, Miller 33.

Iowa couldn’t have written a better script for its first win of the season — but they couldn’t have written a better script.

The Hawkeyes (2-1) have now won two straight games to start the year, with both wins coming at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The Hawkeyes have defeated the Penn State Lady Lions in two of the last three years.

After a season-opening loss to Maryland, the Hawkeyes have come back to win back-to-back games.

J-Poinl goals-Chicago 7·20 JPippen 4 ·7, Arm­

A-19 ,0 23 (19.023).
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The Hawkeyes have defeated the Penn State Lady Lions in two of the last three years.
The Hawkeyes edge Tigers for first win

Chris Sidler
The Daily Iowan

The fourth time was the charm for the Iowa men's track team.

In preparation for the fourth time this season, the Hawkeyes captured their third meet title. Iowa scored 76 points Saturday at the UI Recreation Center to edge Missouri's total of 62 points for the win. Iowa's seven victories included a 44-28 sweep in doubles matches.

"It's always good for us to win," senior Brown Corwin and Bob Zumph came back from injuries to defeat Northern Illinois' Marty Engel and John Thomas 6-4 in doubles play. Brown and Corwin top-seeded the doubles tournament defeated the third seeded duo of John Boumer and Larry Dennis 6-4, 6-0. "They almost scored and Stiernman couldn't make that swing with an 8-4 win over Northern Iowa's Peter Berka and Ryan Bled

Sports

No. 12 Iowa rolls past OSU

The Iowa men's swim team just keeps rolling. The Hawkeyes won their seventh straight meet Tuesday, coming out of the water with flying colors, defeating No. 10 Ohio State, 193-108, in Iowa City, Ohio, Friday night.

Losing to Iowa the last time the Hawkeyes were triple winners Kristy Houghton, juniors Jodie Gray and Jennifer Kennedy.

Corwin took first in the 850-yard freestyle and the Harometers, twins Rob and Randy, both won.

Rob grabbed first in the 850-meter backstroke and the Harometers, twins Rob and Randy, both won.

Corwin and Rob placed doubles, but it was good to see him in action. Rob was believing he hurt but he still placed well, which is always encouraging. Even though NaN, he swam well before the match.

Chris Jones
Women's gymnastics

The women's gymnastics team dropped to third straight meet Sunday, falling to Northern Illinois in a 178-175 setback in Champaign. The Illini scored 191.6 while the Hawkeyes scored 184.6.

"We think the team looked pretty good," freshman Grace Lee said. "I'm happy with the way we did. We worked hard no matter how things are going. Hopefully some things will turn our way when we go to limestone in two weeks."

Houghton said the Hawkeyes would have dropped 2-7 Monday - Sunday

$1 Burgers

111 E. COLLEGE

DANCERS NIGHT CLUB

Open Daily 3 pm - 2 am. As many as 14 girls dancing nightly.

MONSTER PIZZA

CALL 354-6900
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MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

Call ahead and pick up

get one free

INTERMEDIATE TACO SALAD

Old Capital Mall
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get one free

THE AIRLiners

AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK Naval, Connecticut

AIRCRAFT PIZZA BY THE PIZZA AT THE RICE

1/2 Price Pizza 3:30 pm - 7:30 pm (Tax In)

$1.25 Bottles and $1.50 Imports

Available for Delivery

337-5314 23, 5, Clinton

New in a Box

Vegetarian Pies • Select Salads • Macaroni & Cheese • Parsi Chicken


good pool

We pour only premium well

One Year Membership
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Injury

Several Iowa women will take two days off before the meet that ended. The 169-124 victory over Northern's swimming team Sunday was the first place in the all-around event with a score of 38.6.

"With a vault of 15 feet and

Kathie Bigsby and a vault of 9.85. Baker also took second on the balance beam, as sophomore Jennifer Maehl teamed up to grab first place in the 400-yard freestyle relay, clocking in at 3:43.46.

"We go out and take the hurdles it didn't seem like so long ago." Houghton said a new competition is a great way for the Hawkeyes, taking out the pre-match stage. With a vault, Houghton placed second on the balance beam with a 9.85 and second in the all-around event with a score of 38.6. "I think the team looked pretty good," freshman Grace Lee said. "I'm happy with the way we did. We worked hard no matter how things are going. Hopefully some things will turn our way when we go to limestone in two weeks." Houghton said the Hawkeyes would have dropped three in 3:53.6, followed by Missouri with 27 points. The Hawkeyes were led once again by junior Jodie Gray and sophomore Jennifer Kennedy. Both raced in the 800-meter relay team capturing the third place finish in the 800-meter relay with a time of 1:30.7.

"I wasn't supposed to be back," Crowley just said. "I was only supposed to do a little when I was a little satisfied. I wanted them to have some kind of team and they came in here. They didn't want to hurt me. But we go out and they come in here. They trained so hard. I think it's a credit to us all as a team that we've climbed the board."

Those Hawkeyes are a very evenly matched team. With the loss, the Hawkeyes (14-0, 4-0 Big Ten) saw their 17-game winning streak come to an end. The Hawkeyes were led in this win by senior captain Andre Morris with eight. Wes Moore with seven.

"My coach said I got in the blocks for 8.88 that's pretty good," senior Philip Fawbush said. "I made the mistake of expecting them to compete at a level of com- petition that they shouldn't have been expected to be on for this type of training isn't conducive to performance," Hassard said. "We'll take it in the indoor, but things should start to come around in the next week or so of the training season I expect the way they finish."
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MOVIE REVIEW

Road-tripping 'Boys on the Side' proves pleasant, but not plausible

Tasha Robinson

Despite all appearances, Herbert Ross’s chick-bonding flick, "Boys on the Side," is not an attempt to make "Thelma and Louise" into so much data for her own cloud bucket. Indeed, Ross has delved into deeper territory.

Which is, to be fair , not necessarily a bad thing. Tasha has a keen eye for the offbeat and the unusual, and her writing style is refreshingly honest and unpretentious.

The story centers around two young women, one who is straight and one who is gay, who meet on a cross-country road trip and develop a strong bond. Despite the obvious differences between them, they learn to accept each other and grow as people as a result.

The film's theme of acceptance and understanding is handled with sensitivity and grace, and the performances of the actors are truly outstanding. Drew Barrymore and Whoopi Goldberg shine in their roles, bringing depth and nuance to their characters that make the viewer invested in their journeys.

The film is not without its flaws, however. The pacing can be slow at times, and some of the dialogue feels forced. Still, these are minor quibbles in an otherwise excellent film that deserves to be seen.

In conclusion, "Boys on the Side" is a touching and often funny film that offers a unique perspective on the gay experience. It is a testament to the power of love and acceptance, and a reminder that, despite our differences, we are all capable of growing and changing for the better when we open ourselves up to new experiences.

Rating: 4 stars out of 5
Designer Miniatures
Your favorite Designer scents in miniature replica bottles. Large selection to choose from.
Your Choice

Russell Stover
CANDIES

Only the Finest
Grace Fashioned

Assorted Chocolates
Boxed Chocolates
Assorted varieties, 1 pound.
Manufacturer's Suggested Retail $5.75

Russell Stover*C
CANDIES

Boxed Chocolates
Assorted varieties. 1 pound.
Manufacturer's Suggested Retail $5.75

Valentine Candy Box
Rose-style box filled with assorted milk and dark chocolate candies. 8.5 ounces.

Coke
Assorted. 12-ounce cans.
3
19

2-Liter Bottle 99¢
Plus deposit where applicable

Lay's® Potato Chips
Regular or Wavy. Assorted flavors. 6-ounce bag. Your Choice
99¢

Pert Plus Shampoo
Regular or For Kids. Assorted formulas. 15 ounces. Your Choice
3
49

All Your Life®
Vitamins, Minerals & Nutritional
In Stock

50% Off
our everyday low price

We reserve the right to limit quantities.
Sale prices include any cents off labels where applicable.
Super Hot Coupons are not available in store.
Count on people who care.
**Designer Gift Sets**
- Diamonds & Rubies
- Diamonds & Emeralds
- Diamonds & Sapphires
- 0.12-oz. Parfum and 1-oz. Eau de Toilette Spray.

**Your Choice** 24.99

**Rosebud Fragrance**
- Eau de Toilette Spray—0.5 ounce.
- Body Lotion—8 ounces.
- **Your Choice**
  - Eau de Toilette Spray—1 ounce.

**Pretty as a Picture Bear & Frame**
- Silk velvet bear. Assorted styles.
- **3.99**

**All Timex Watches in Stock**
- Assorted styles.
- **30% Off**
- Mfr. suggested retail

**Revlon Fire & Ice**
- Women's Cologne Spray—1 oz.
- Men's Cologne Spray—1.9 oz.
- Men's Cologne Pour—2 oz.

**Your Choice** 15.99

**Conair Curling Irons**
- 1/4" or 1/2" Euro Salon—12 heat settings. CD86/B1
- 11/4" Big Curls—power control selector. CD150

**Your Choice** 9.99

**Women's Valentine Sweatshirt**
- Hefty weight fleece. Assorted designs. Sizes large and extra large.
- **9.99**

**Fragrance Gifts**
- Chantilly Dusting Powder—5 oz.
- Mansa Ashley French Vanilla, Lotus, Raffine, or Chantilly Spray Mists. 1 oz to 1.67 oz.
- Up to $9.50 Mfr. Value

**Your Choice** 7.99

**Je Reviens Gift Sets**
- 1-oz. Eau de Toilette Spray with 0.5-oz. Body Mist.
- **12.99**

**Hamilton Beach Appliances**
- 3-Speed Blender—shatterproof container. #600WP
- 2-Speed Power Boost Mixer—$45.10 Pushbutton controls.

**Your Choice** 16.99

**Sofsource Computer Software**
- Selection includes Vocabulary, Family Tree, and Middle School Math.
- Shy Disk and assorted CD ROM.
- **7.99-14.95**

**Vetiver Carven or Ma Griffe**
- Vetiver Carven Eau de Toilette or Ma Griffe Parfum de Toilette Spray—1 oz.

**Your Choice** 11.99

**All Amity Wallets in Stock**
- Assorted styles.
- **3.99**

**Russell Stover Candies**
- Assorted chocolates. 5.5-ounce box.

**Russell Stover Reindeer**
- Assorted chocolates.

**Vetiver Carven or Ma Griffe**
- Vetiver Carven Eau de Toilette Splash or Ma Griffe Parfum de Toilette Spray—1.7 oz.

**Your Choice** 17.99

**Charlie Red**
- 1.05-oz. Charlie Red Cologne with 1 pair of Euro wire pierced earrings. Assorted styles.

**All Osco Drug Locations**
- 1234 Main St.
- 5678 Oak Rd.
- 9101 Elm Ave.

**Osco Drug**
- Rosebud

**All Osco Drug Locations**
- 1234 Main St.
- 5678 Oak Rd.
- 9101 Elm Ave.
Brighten Up Valentine's Day! Get this Canterbury Candle for only 99¢ with the purchase of three Hallmark cards.

Multiple Valentine's Day Treats Available:
- Valentine Gift Wrap Needs
- Artfaire All-Occasion Gift Wrap
- Fun Size Candy Treats
- Candy-Filled Hearts
- Lifesake Real Preserved Rose
- Musical Pop-Up Greeting Card
- Valentine Bear In Mug
- KaBlooins Inflatable Greeting Card

Special Offers for Valentine's Day:
- Valentine Partyware
- Valentine's Day Candles
February is Arthritis Month
Pick up the new FREE Issue of our Pharmacy Answers™ Arthritis Magazine from your Osco Pharmacist.

---

Alcon Opti-Free®
Lens Care
- Rinsing, Disinfecting & Storage Solution—12 capsules plus 4 ounces FREE!
- Enzymatic Cleaner—12 tablets.
- Daily Cleaner or Rewetting Drops—20 ML

Your Choice
3.79

---

Advil®
Cold & Sinus
20 caplets or tablets.

Your Choice
3.49

---

Bayer®
Select™
Assorted Flu and Cold formulas. 16 caplets.

Your Choice
3.49

---

Extra Strength
TYLENOL® PM
Pain reliever and sleep aid for pain with sleeplessness. 24 gelcaps, caplets, or gels.

Your Choice
3.49

---

Cliva Vision®
Quick Care®
Lens Care
- Starting Solution—0.5 ounce.

Your Choice
2.99

---

Osco
Natural Fiber
Laxative
- Powder—Original or Smooth Texture. 15 to 20.3 ounces.

Your Choice
4.69

---

Halls®
Drops
- Cough—assorted flavors.

Your Choice
99¢

---

Nestle® Sweet
Success™
Ready-to-drinks. Assorted flavors. 10-ounce cans.

Your Choice
5.49

---

Osco
Pharmacy
Answers™
**L’Oreal**

- **Plenitude Excell-A3**
  - Lotion—2 ounces.
  - Cream—1.4 ounces.

- **Mega Spirit**
  - 8 oz.

- **Colorvive**, **PermaVive**, or **Hydravive Gentle Shampoo** or Conditioner—assorted formulas. 11 ounces.
- **Hydravive Foam Conditioner**—7.7 ounces.
- **Hydravive Masque**—6.5 ounces.

**Nivea**

- **Moisturizing Lotion**
  - Assorted. 12-ounce pump plus FREE 4-ounce Lotion!

**Rembrandt**

- **Oral Rinse**
  - Alcohol free. Mint flavor. 16 ounces with FREE 1-ounce Rembrandt Toothpaste on pack!

**Sinclair Spa Bath**

- Assorted. 1.75 ounces. Toothpaste on pack!

**Anti-Perspirant/Deodorant**

- **Sure®** or **Secret®** Wide Solid—1.7 ounces.
- **Old Spice High Endurance Deodorant**—2.25 ounces. Assorted scents.

**Cover Girl**

- **NailSlicks**™
  - Regular or SheerSlicks™
  - Assorted shades.

**Revlon**

- **Mascaras**
  - Lashfull or Lengthwise—Regular or Waterproof. Assorted Shades.

**Les Petites**

- **Lip and Nail Kit**
  - In vinyl bag.

**All Zenue Bath & Body Products in Stock**

- **50% Off**
  - Our everyday low price

**Your Choice**

- **L’Oreal Excellence**
  - Assorted shades. One application.

- **10-Pack Bic® Twin Select Disposable Shavers**
  - Normal, For Women, or Sensitive Skin. Twin blades.

**Your Choice**

- **Accent® Hair Color**
  - Assorted formulas.
  - 1 ounce tube.

**BONUS! 1.4 oz. FREE**
LIQUOR SAVINGS

24-Can Case
Old Milwaukee
Assorted.
Keystone Light
12-ounce cans.
Your Choice 8.99

12-Can Pack
Miller High Life
Assorted. 12-ounce cans.
Your Choice 4.99

12-Can Pack
Miller Lite
12-ounce cans.
6.29

12-Can Pack
Hamm’s or Schlitz
Assorted. 12-ounce cans.
Your Choice 3.59

Kendall-Jackson
Wines or Korbel
Champagnes
Assorted. 750 ML
Your Choice 8.99

Ballatore
Gran Spumante
750 ML
Your Choice 4.29

Seagram’s or
Barties & Jaymes
Coolers
Assorted.
Four, 355-ML bottles.
Your Choice 2.5 For 5

Kamchatka
Vodka
1.75 Liters
Your Choice 9.99

Jack Daniel’s
Black
750 ML
Your Choice 12.49

Castillo Rum
Gold or Silver.
750 ML
Your Choice 6.49

Black Velvet
Canadian
1.75 Liters
Your Choice 11.49

Gordon’s
Gin
1.75 Liters
11.99

Jose Cuervo
Gold Tequila
750 ML
10.49

T.C.I.Friday’s
Margaritas
Assorted.
1.75 Liters
15.99

Amaretto
Di Amore
750 ML
16.49

Not available at Old Capital Mall in Iowa City. Beer and Wine only available at Westdale Mall and the Downtown second street location.
Valentine Candy
- Palmit- Sweetie Pop—0.75 ounce.
- Brach® Peanut Butter Meltaway™ Heart—1 ounce.
- Skittles® KISSES®—Red & Silver, 1.55 ounces.
- Willy Wonka® Mini Hearts™—1.5-ounce box.
- M&M® Chocolate Candies—Plain or Peanut, 1-ounce box.
- Chocolate House® Fudge Bear—1.5 ounces.
- Chocolate House® Whip Cream Heart—Vanilla or Strawberry, 1 ounce.
- Russell Stover® Milk Chocolate Heart—Peanut Butter or Caramel, 1 to 1.25 ounce.
- Superior® Milk Chocolate Love Bugs—½ ounce.
- StarK® Sweethearts Candy—1.25-ounce box.
- Heart-Shaped Lollipop—1 ounce.
- Ferrero® Happy Heart® Bubble Gum—1 ounce.
- Shock Tarts® Hearts or Try It Tarts® Hearts—1.5 ounces.

Nabisco SnackWell’s
- Cookies—5.5 to 7.75 ounces.
- Crackers—5 to 7.5 ounces.
- Assorted flavors.

County™ Fare Ultra Mix
- Assorted cookie and brownie mixes—16 ounces.

Canned Fruits
- Nobility Mandarin Oranges—whole, 11 ounces.
- Empress® Pineapple Chunks, Sliced, or Crushed, in unsweetened pineapple juice—20-ounce can.

Coupons:
- Kaytee® Bird Food—Wild Bird Food—10-pound bag.
- Rainbows® Fruit Juice Drinks—Assorted flavors—8-ounce plastic bottles.